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Name:  __________________
please type or print your name

EE-WBC Exam No. 1 (100pts.)
General Remarks
Do not use back of the pages for answers.  The back side of this test will not be graded.  Attach

more pages if necessary.  Open books, open notes but no sharing allowed.  No electronic

equipment allowed during the exam, including cell phones.

DL: __ ERR: __ PTS: __ WTL: __ GR: __
Problem Set 1 – HTML 4.01

Problem 1a (10pts.)
In HTML 4.01 there are several tags that have no end tags, for example <HR>.  Also, in HTML there is no need to close a
paragraph tag <P …>.  Could you tell why in most of his HTML examples Dr. Malinowski uses <hr /> tag (lowercase, and
with space and “/” character) even though that “/” is ignored, and why he always makes sure that he closes </p> before
opening another one even though it is only optional? Hint: is he preparing the contents for some format conversion?

Problem 1b (15pts.)
What will a Web browser display if it encounters the following code in a body of a Web page.  Please pay attention to
capitalization, font size, and underlining

A<div style=”text-align: right;”>B&amp;amp;C</div>D

Problem 1c (10pts.)
In XML are XML tags case sensitive? Are the tag attributes case sensitive?

Answer: The tag name            IS / IS NOT  case-sensitive

Answer: The tag attribute name  IS / IS NOT  case-sensitive
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 Problem Set 2 – JavaScript

Problem 2a (10pts.)
JavaScript is a case-sensitive language: keywords and variables are case sensitive, HTML is not.  The question is whether the
HTML handlers for JavaScript are case sensitive or not. Please consider the following notation and answer which one will
work correctly?

Example1: <body onLoad=“alert(‘Page Loaded’);”>

Example2: <body onload=“alert(‘Page Loaded’);”>

Answer: Only the first one Only the second one Both None of them

Problem 2b (10pts.)
Explain briefly how is it possible to check if the particular Web page was loaded inside a frame system?  How can one
prevent loading a page into a frame set in a JavaScript enabled Web browser?  Answer by showing a very short fragment of
JavaScript + HTML code that does this kind of prevention.

Problem 2c (15pts.)
Please provide the fragment of JavaScript code that sets the selection in the provided choice list to “A” and unchecks the
check box?

<form name="exam1">
  <select name="gradE">
  <option value="A" /><option value="B" /><option value="C" selected="selected" />
  </select>
  <input type="checkbox" name="DL" value="DL" checked="checked" />
</form>

Answer: (just a fragment of JavaScript code)
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Problem Set 3 – Java

Problem 3a (10pts.)
The program listed below was run console window.

public class Test
{
    public static void main(String A[])
    {
        int n=0;
        try {
            System.out.println("dividing");
            System.out.println(1/n);
            System.out.println("divided");
            return;
        } catch (Exception e) {
            System.out.println("catch");
            return;
        } finally {
            System.out.println("finally");
        }
    }
}

The program run and did not crash. Please specify what did the program print in the grid lines below.

Problem 3b (20pts.)
What numbers are printed to the standard output when the program below is run?

class data1 {
    int         a;
    static int  b;
    data2       c;
}

class data2 {
    int         d;
    static int  e;
}

// continued on the next page
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public class Test
{
    public static void main(String A[])
    {
        data1 x = new data1();
        x.a=1;
        x.b=2;
        x.c= new data2();
        x.c.d=3;
        x.c.e=4;

        data1 y = x;
        y.a=5;
        y.b=6;
        y.c= new data2();
        y.c.d=7;
        y.c.e=8;

        data1 z = new data1();
        z.a=9;
        z.b=10;
        z.c= x.c;
        z.c.d=11;
        z.c.e=12;

        System.out.print(" "+x.a);
        System.out.print(" "+x.b);
        System.out.print(" "+x.c.d);
        System.out.print(" "+x.c.e);
        System.out.println();
        System.out.print(" "+y.a);
        System.out.print(" "+y.b);
        System.out.print(" "+y.c.d);
        System.out.print(" "+y.c.e);
        System.out.println();
        System.out.print(" "+z.a);
        System.out.print(" "+z.b);
        System.out.print(" "+z.c.d);
        System.out.print(" "+z.c.e);
    }
}

The program run and did not crash. Please specify what did the program print in the grid lines below.


